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« » iBy ^l^ries Lowe. ^ his^ brother-in-law fee^iBigs,/' pofet-

JP the late Christian of Denmark prandially ascribed to German mill- ;
came to be called the “Father-in- tary tuition the victories df the Hel-1 

law of Europe”/from his having giv- ^hic arms; whereas, in point of f*ct j 
eh i/’Qujeen |o*jEugland. a King to^ *a* he afterwards had ito admit,'! 
tiret&e- and in »'Emperor to ’Russia/' wb6n Passing through Paris —- the !

compliment should have *? been ad- :

NEW DÜESS GOODS1 - mi

INTENDED SAILINGS. Men, Wotnen and 
Children Starving- 
Scenes of GreatHor- 
ror Described.
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jg poiFROM ST. JOHN’S:
Florizel. December 11th.
Stephano, December 22nd.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

First 
Class 
$40.00 
20.00

To Boston (Plant Line).. .. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.)...................... 30.00

FROM NEW YORK:VL A > tb
* Stephano, December UtiK 

Florizel, December 31st.*
wt

DRESS VENETIANS,. all colors, 50c. up 
COSTUME TWEED, assorted, 50c. "
DRESS OGES, BTk & Navy, 70c. " 

Plain and Fancy, Black, 40c. "

not tq s$eak■ of othier Sovereign rela-* 
tionships of a minor kind, William II.' dressed to the French army. It comes 
of Prussia, German Emperor might

a
hi

to this, "that Greece is now sitting an
J Monastir, Serbia, Nov. 23—Serbia 

is starving! Men, women and child- 
ren, and even animals, fleeing before 

! the hostile armies, are dying of hun
ger by the roadsides and mountain 
paths.

In large areas of this war-racked 
country there has been no food for 
many days. Packs of dogs 
the breadless land like wild animals, 
searching for food.

The world-war has developed no 
scenes of greater horror than those 

i being enacted along the trail of the 
i marching armies.

The road from Nish to Monastir 
; is a highway of agony, more dread
ful than the corpse-strewn Klondike 
trail. It is lined with dead horses, 
interspersed with the bodies of 

i women and children, fugitives who 
dropped out through exhaustion and 

: lack of food. More refugees are still 
streaming in, stumbling into the out
skirts of Monastir, semi-delirious be
cause of the privations they have suf
fered are hystercal with joy over their 
safe arrival in a spot where they 
may at least find some food.

Terrible Trip.
Madam Slavko Groitch. who arriv

ed here to-day after a terrible twenty- 
day trip from Nish, described some 

! of her experience.
! “Even the horses we rode

still-—which is rather more than sit
ting bn the fence—in consequence of i 
the personal pledges exacted from 
“Tino” by “Willie” and his sister So- 

iPhie. If ever there was a case of in
ternational relations being affected 
by family ties it is this; but it is 11

now equally he termed its “brother*- 
in-law,” so that his political or, sajr,1 
diplomatic power is most extensively 
subserved by his family connections 
and influence at other courts. It usefl^ 
to be said that dynastic ties have 
ceased to have any influence on in
ternational relations, butwthat is not IraPeri!al interference with Hellenic : 
so The present complications—moHe. affairs which may well cost King

Constantine his crown. All the omens

ny!
Second 

Return Class
$70 to $80 $15.00

M
tiTo New York 

To Halifax.. 35.00 9.00 o
'! 51.00 18.00 WJ

\
51.00 18.00 e

prowl h'For Evening Wear
COLOURED VOILES, All Shades and Prices.

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE
i i! especially in the Balkans—give thie 

lie to it. Those complications, indeed, 
are to a great extent due to the fam-’ 
ily influence exercised by the Kaiser 
in Greece, Bulgaria and Rouniania.

To these States I shall presently, 
return, after a hurried look round 
the rest of Europe commencing with 
Britain where, of course, the family 
influence of the Kaiser is now

Midnight Saturday. |
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through

point to as much predominance of 
the German influence at Athens as it 
Stamboul.

As to Ferdinand of Bulgaria, little 
need be said, save that, though a 
Frenchman on his Bourbon-Orleans 
side, he is really a German by birth, 
training, interest, and second mar
riage—his second wife being a Prin
cess of the house of Reuss. As for in
terests, he has large private estates 
both in Germany and Austria, which 
would run the risk of confiscation or 
sequestration in the event of his tak
ing the field against the allied Kais-
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the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

« l
!- V ;

tiNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe làroute.
yFull particulars from ;

Limited.
315 WATER STREET

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

mensimply nil, and will always be so to 
the end of his line, as well as tftat of 

all his'successors. Then there is Rus
sia, where the German Emperor fs 
first cousin, of H esse-Darmstadt, 
Queen Victoria’s granddaughter,; 
shares the Czar’s throne, thought it 
may be safe to assume as a certainty 
that her sympathies are just as much" 
with the Allied cause as those of; 
the Duchess of Coffnaught, daughter 
of the famous “Red Prince,” Feeder*, 
ick Charles, the captor of Metz. The 
truth is that women are not “pol|- 
acal animals” in the Aristotelian 
sense of the term, to the same extent 
as man, and more readily adapt 
themselves to the circumstances anfl 
causes of their adopted countries, ih 
accordance with the French maxirp, 
‘Qui prend mari, prend so patrie.” j 

The Kaiser’s Tactlessness.
In the case of the Czarina it must 

be the less difficult for her to do this, 
seeing that, before becoming a Rus
sian, she was almost more than ha|f 
British—in sentiment and sympathy,- 
like all our Queen’s grand-daughterfe 
jorn in Germany, as Bismarck used 
30 often and so bitterly to lament.

One strong counter-irritant to any 
German influences at the Russian 
Court is to be found in the persons 
of the Dowager Empress, sister Of 
our Queen Alexandra, who belongs 
to a generation imbued with the bit
terest hatred of Prussia for the 
wrongs inflicted on brave little Den
mark in 1864. The Prussians captur
ed the redoubts of Drippel, but they 
could never conciliate their victims— 
"n the lifetime, at least, of Christian 
IX., “Father-in-law of Europe.”

On the death of that monarch the 
Kaiser, with his usual tactlessness, 
obtruded himself on his funeral ob
sequies, to the secret disgust of sev- 

I irai members of the Royal Family of 
Denmark, just as he had contrived to 
be at Copenhagen for the celebra
tion of King Christian’s H5th birth
day, after which, with incredible ef- 

1 frontery, he telegraphed to the ven
erable sovereign the expression of 
his thanks "for your having received 
me into your family circle”—which 
must have caused the members of 
that house, tacitly at least, to beg his 
Imperial Majesty to refrain from 
what the French called his "fraudu
lent caresses,” and, in Scots phrase, 
to “keep his ain fish guts for his 

I ain sea-maws (mews.”) ; «

tit
iHARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.

Agents Red Cross Line.
315 a. -ry
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ers, who have tubs the whip hand 
over him.

fjJWhen he accepted the 
Kaiser’s -Iron Cross he—this perfumed 
dandy and bird-fancier, with the face 
of “an old rogue-elephant”—one could 
not help recalling the remark of 
Bismarck that decorations are con
ferred—not so much for services ren-

■St

Reliable Furniture 
for Outport Buyers.*

»< s Write For Our Low Prices ! l-
!

dered as for services to côme.
of wwere

♦ starving,” she said. “Some fell ex-
When rooks desert the rookery it hausted by the roadside and died 

forbodes the downfall of the family i fore 
on whose property it is.

i Ham Butt Pork
F^at Back F*ork 

Boneless Beet 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
----- and-----

All Lines of General Provisions.

be-
our eyes. We were members ot 

a government party, but the most we 
could get to eat each day was a scan
ty half loaf of bread.

“The others, women and children

îm

W desire to draw the attention of our in
numerable customers around the 

Island to the tremendous display of fine 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English and 
American makers.
TI Our stock includes the largest assort
ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.
U If you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms, or if you require any single ar
ticle for some special need, and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 
reasonable prices, you can’t beat the

m
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as well as men, dragged themselves 
along day by day on foot with little 

\ i or nothing to eat. Women fell ill for 
< lack of nourishment, and lay down in 
| the road to die, surrendering babies 
1 and little children to the care 
I strangers.
' "Only one narrow horse- trail thru 

Albania now leads into Serbia since

Ithr ?
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m? mm the railroad was cut by the Bulgars.: mmV. The same road supplies Montenegro 
and Albania.

o iii
S The people of those 

countries are facing starvation, too. 
But what is happening in Serbia is 
the blackest page in human history.” 

Bread, Not Money, Needed 
M. Michotte de Welle, Belgian min

ister to Serbia, and one of the party 
mar, of refugees of which Madam Groitch 

was a member, corroborated her staV

I

CHOPPED MEAT
has saved many a man’s life at 
small - Expense. However, a 
Hamburg Steak must yield to 
the Porterhouse, when a 
has the price.

OUR PRICES HAVE 
BEEN TRIMMED

every time the act coulti be done 
consistently. We sell the best 
meat that ever came off 
case. Once a customer, always 
a customer. ^

>

HEARN & COMPANY
U.S. Picture &Portrait

Company,
House Furnishers.

»
8L JsKa’s, IfewfoeadlaaiLy‘

ments.
“Before I left Albania I offered my 

servants money.” said the Belgian 
minister. “They burst into tears and 
cried to me: ‘We can’t eat gold ; for 
God’s sake have you no bread?

:

i. a car-V-

“Fleeing here from Nish we heard 
the wild screams Of a man along the 
mountain road one night. They told 
us the next day the shrieks came 
from a man who had been murdered 
—for his little chunk of bread.

“All Serbia is looking toward Am- 
; erica for relief. Germany must let 

§ America help the Serbians.

*>

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth StV

1
• »

J.J.St.Jobn Cut off
■ • from the world, they will starve by 
if 'thousands unless food comes.”

Va

Appeals For Aid.
Madam Groitch herself has wired 

John D. Rockefeller asking aid for 
starving non-combatants. The mes- 

■ .f sage delayed several days in
Mid Ûlï7£>n » -delivery, and no answer is expected

ttvudi f S before the end of the week.

ROVAI AfV "il Food is very scarce here now. Even
tm/lL/lVEi il the hospital, full of wounded, lacks

Baking Powder al
5idf* AiI74>n fine I soon- R ‘It comes within 

lia», .»§ thousands of refugees,
PhA ® ! here* will be caught on the trail from
Wu If IElI/H 1.1 Ntsh Without food and With

TMIVT CAÏD il 0f refuSe but the mountains. Only
‘IvHjIjI oVAl 1 1 miratile can save them.

1 il/RlAii in « Daw I Madame Slavko Groitch, mention- 
1 uUjdUII 111 d DOX^?M‘;ed by Correspondent Shepherd in the 

* )Si-above Monastir dispatch, was former-
•SC va. ly Miss Mabel^ Dunlop, of West Vir

ginia, now tito wife df the uàder-sec- 
Tétary of foreign affairs of Serbia.

Ie Sliepkeepers:&
»■ Denmark gave a King to Athens in 

, the person of the present Greek sov-' 
j ereign’s father, and Constantine, or 
J “Tino”—as the Kaiser, with morg'
I familiarity, perhaps, than affection,* 

’alls him—is his German Majesty'6 
brother-in-law. It was asserted by ft*

I recent writer—who ought to have! 
known better—that the Kaiser was*

I most bitterly opposed to •“Tino’s’’* 
j marriage to his ‘favorite sister, So

phie. Far from that, his Imperial Ma-1 
jesty adjourned to Athens to shed the- 
lustre of his sovereign presence on? 
the wedding — thereafter proceeding- 
to Stamboul to kiss the cheek of the# - 

1 great j assassin, “Abdul .the damned” 
j —yhén . he did all ’he coVld to ittgraj-* 

’ Hl’tiâté tfiins^lf with the Greeks. It is

ossesseti

expected very 
a few days 

now en route

i
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GEORGE SNOWi
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SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I im Txtemiing my business by the installation of up-to-date 1 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be Hjj by an almost superstitious veneration 

turned out with di^patdh and satisfaction. ■ïï°r bis imperial brother-in-law, and

fi

i Cl !4/AX

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

Me lb.

f*i known that Constantine is pi0
Mme. Groitch came to the United 

States Juhe 24, 1915, in the interests 
,.i of Serbian relief and spent several 

; weeks here.

"Si

1 that this feeling is furiously fanned
■ by his German wife, an ardent, hero- 

worshipper of her brother “Willie’^
«g I as he used to be called in the familj 

circle—and 1t was to her that the "* 
Kaiser addressed several of his tete- p 

I grams intended for publication-!™ 
a such as the one about the irreafstr ^ 
a ible might of his destroying sword,
■ as of the Angel of beath, and hik : 

“Hip, hip, hurrah!” (in English, the/ 
language of their youth), on hearing^ 
of the capture of Salonika by the'*

|fl Greeks in the first Balkan war. f
S German Influence in the Balkans.
|a It will hé remembered how, on vls- 

I iting Berlip after the Peace of Buch- 
ÜB f arest, “fino,” in the exuberance

I FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 5 
I EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN M^Krvrr: " 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and tali kinds of Machinery, etc.

She ^became Well ac
quainted with officers of thi Rock- 

! feller Foundation.
« :

Î■>, *. •
It • was said at 

^.8 j the Rockefeller officers to-day that
I ; her cablegram urging relief has not
II yet been received.

'158 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

4

■i-t «
t 0

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis- $ 
9 Taction and ensure prompt delivery.
9- Large Stock of Materialahvays cm hand.
1 ^Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process. 
9 WP^Note carefully the address:

4 the best Blacklead » | |«erman mssss 
3 on the market, =

i*

near four million

IfÉW YORK. Dec. 1.—A special 
fi | copyright Cable to the World from 
ig ! ‘London says:

j “Three million seven hundred thou- 
j sand is the total number of casual- 
j ties in the German armies during the 

■i w**r?up to and including November 22

48c dozen.•5 €

mi

J. J. St. JohntX " 1m SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).JF1'

Advertise in He Mml and Adfoeak.,:v-■;.n »
m..last.
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G ARNE AU, LTD.
\

We are offering at Lowest Wholesale Prices

$0 doz. SWEATER COATS,
2(H) T WWIe TURKISR TOWELS 
600 Pairs White and Grey

COTTON BLANKETS.’

I

i

GARNËAU, LTD
P.O. Box 36.

•9

104 New Gower St.

We have made special arrangements to 
import New FERRO Kerosene Engines or 
any other Model FERRO Engine direct and 
will now offer special prices, cost, insurance 
and freight with all fittings necessary.

H.P. S 95.00
125.00 
145-00 
180.00

-2 «'
t -2 ”

We can offer large sizes of any model. 
We have these engines in stock and also 

havea full stock of repair parts.
We deal direct and can therefore give 

lower prices.
i Also- GRAY, FULTON and MEITZ & 

WEISS Engines

A. H. MURRAY,
St. eJolirfc’S.

Il' -
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